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Bay Bantams Take B.C. Softball Title Ipreviously. Badminton could have been
a five-handed game of gin rummy for all

Cordova Bay Bantam Boys' Softball I we knew (ain't we ignorant), so if anyone
team completed a most successful season The hard-working coaches of the Mid- reading this is in the same boat, don't
when they won the B.C. Softball title by g~ts, Gladys Cunningham and Victor hesitate. From our experience everyone
defeating New Westminster Bantams at Lllldal Jr., deserve a hand for the time will and does help and coach and encour
'Sapperton Park, playing in the pouring and ~ffor~s fiven to the team. age. We like to see people playing and
rain, Sunday, July 31. I . VIC WI~1 De un~ble to coach next year enjoying themselves and we love to see

The first game of a three-game series slllce he IS entenng the R.C.A.F. as a our fellow citizens limping with wrenched
was scheduled for Saturday evening but Recreational Specialist to further his knees, charlie horses and cricked backs.
upon being rained out it was decided to ambition and career. We want you all to suffer.
play two games on Sunday-total runs to I Here's hoping that throughout the next Please don't get the idea this is an
win. iseason the people of the Bay will come appeal, in any sense, for members. We

Sparked by the steady pitching of O~lt and cheer these boys on to further have an excellent and ever-growing mem-
Gary Morton and the catching of Glenn IvIctory. bership and are rapidly approaching the
Johnston and timely homers by Maurice I Vic Lindal, Sr. limit, strictly restricted. More and more
Hunt and Ritchie Smith the team won the Sports Director. town players join every season but it is

/'"st game handily 17-4 and held New our intention to give local residents the
,,---,stminster to a 5~5 tie in the second first chance to join.
game without batting in the final inning. Jd. <J1tu I}J(J.uJl, ./!,~L.? We play thrice (I've waited for years
- Cordova Bay Bantam Boys have had VJ' ~ to work that word in), yes, thrice (lovely)

a flawless season winning every league Just about this time last year my better weekly: Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday
game played and'-'~v'ery play-off game to half looked up from Spindrift and said: evenings, and the ladies also play Thurs
give them the Isla.nd:, Championship and "Interesting article on badminton. I think day afternoon. Very cosy afternoon I be
the pr<;>vincial titlet~:;·:,: .we should join, do us good, the exercise lieve. Coupla games, yak-yak; couple more,

The'" team, very '<'!~>?IYv managed and and meeting peol?le. Now the ....man who cuppa tea, yak~yak; couple more games
coac~.ed by Bill ohnst~n and John Tribe, IwrotE: this lives just a couple of-" then beetle otJ' III top gear and just beat
conSIsts of' the followIllg players: Gary "SOTrY~? I said, "I'll ·ber. t00. bu."ly,.to ~hE; ()ld man III before supper. '.
;I~o ·t.on, Glenn Johnston, :lVfaurice Hunt. ,J:lY 8nv i.'1me thi ",' te/ Pe -"aUf :ext '''The se~sbn st~its ·'Phil· ~l.ty-" eveni11g'";' ""'.
Douglas Tribe, Ritchie Smith, Bobby But- year." • ISeptember 15th, at the Community Hall.
ler, Gary Quick, Robert GreeB,. Bill Pear- \ "-minutes away from us. Now walk Register then or as soon after as possible
sail, Philip l\finter, Dick Tuckey and over and see him, get all details and we'll or you may be disappointed. Any gear
David Tribe. both join." you may need you can purchase here from

The management of.. the team wishes "Once and for all, no," I said, "I don't one of our own members who has a steady
to express sincere appreciation and thanks know anything about badminton, I've no stream of supplies piped in from the resis
for the kind and helpful co-operation of ambition to play and again, I'll have no tance movement in England. (This is not
'\ large number of parents, especially time to spare. Definitely NO!" an advertisement, but I love to borrow his

bse who accompanied the team to New Five minutes later I was ringing Mr. fishing gear now and then.)
V\Testminster and those who so kindly pro- Badminton's door bell. I was greeted Call me at 9-2897 and I will be glad to
vided transportation to and from the bus cordially and when I mentioned the reason give further details. I would be most de
depot, and very particularly a vote of for the visit and the fact I wanted some lighted to justify my position as president
thanks to Jack Roberts who never missed equipment and intended paying on the of the Club. In a mood of mass hysteria
a game and is a most reliable umpire spot, the welcome became overwhelming. at the general meeting I was appointed to
both behind the plate and on the bases. At least I was dragged in, the door office and as I honestly doubt I'll be able

Plans are under way to have a presen- bolted and I was thrust into a chair and to make a place on even the lowest team
tation of the pennant and crests to the handed a coffee, a blank cheque and a pen. I'd be real tickled if you'll bolster my ego
team members upon receipt of same from We didn't eat for the next week, but who and phone and justify that justification
Vancouver and we hope all parents and cares. in all justice to justify my justifiable
interested parties will be able to attend. That was the start of our badminton. election-just.

B. J. Now we are confirmed addicts, have the It's time for my fix, so see you all
big habit, mainliners, square cats hepped September 15th and be prepared for an

Having come to the end of another up to a crazy bird and bat; anyway you interesting season and a repeat of those
softball season we find the younger ath- like-but we love badminton. hectic dance nights. Till then, I'll shuttle
letes of the Bay have made an exception- That's why I'm writing this. I'm posi- (kill him) along. jr'
ally fine showing. As noted above the tive there are lots of people here who AUStIll Elliott.
Bantam team went right to the top. would like to join and play but who are

This year's Midgets, the same boys a little shy about starting. Don't be. It's COMING EVENTS
who last year held the B.C. Bantam Cham-! a game you can play hard, or easy and it's C.B. United Church Evening Service, 7:30 1st Sun.
pionship, made one of the noblest efforts' one of the few sports where men and, L.A. to C.B.C.C. Meeting, Hall, 8 p.m 2nd Mon.
to attain the title of Champions of B.C.: women of all ages (and sizes) can match 'I C.B.C.C. General Meeting, 8:30 p.m , lst Wed.
Even though outranked in age and ex- or pair skills pretty evenly. As an exer- Baby Clini.c, St. Davi?'s HaIl, 2: 30.3.: 30 p.m. 4th Fri,

perience, as t~ey had entered on the fir~t cise it is unsurpassed-ask y?ur doctor, St. DM~~~ H~~b~e~./al:~~ldA~~et.l~.~: 13

~~~g f~;' t~~ehI:e~~_:;:1 g~~::_o~:Yi;U~~I~ ~~~~fn~~~b n~~~e~:~ ~~p~, SOCIal evening BpaTdllliA'ntocn Openipng Nisghht, HIaGll, 8 Pd';;;:"::::~::~: 15
I 1 d Ch . h' N . h Of h d . .. ountry aIr, c 00 roun S
s an amplOns IpS. elt er my WI e nor I a ever played 2-5 p.m. . : Sept. 17

"
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Chairman Publication Committee: By August, membership in the Cordova
K. R. Genn IBay Community Club climbed to 98. The

Committee Members: Isubject of fees past due had already come
Hilda Andrew - Hilda Sinkinson - J:.J.c;, Shaw! in for a good deal of discussion.

Ben Dyer Following the General Meeting a pub-
lic meeting was held and a new bus sched
ule for the approval of Vancouver Island
Coach Lines was drawn up. Mrs. French,
Mrs. Buckle and Mrs. Roberts had already
approached Mr. Parrott and found him
anxious to please Bay residents. A motion

Deadline for Material - 15th OF EACH MONTli was carried to ask for a reduction in fare.
=================--====== The July 1st Sports Day had proved

itself so popular that it was repeated on
August 14th with an attendance of 125

By CYRIL PRICE in the afternoon for races and games for

I
those under 18 on the beach at high tide.

There are many ways to have a vaca- "In the evening two softball games were
tion, but to my wife Rhoda, our two boys, her back seat driving was equal to the held, one between the men of the Com-
Dick and Ted, and myself, camping is the testa·f . munity Club and the Boys' Club, and one

I ., . great mterest to all aboard were between the ladies of the Community Clubon y way. Not the type of campmg where the 150 odd I d' f II f
. - - n Ians 0 a ages, rom and the Girls' Club. Following these, a

you pItch a tent and spend the next two babes in arms to grampas, who were head- beach party was held with bonfire, songs
weeks laying around getting a sunburn ing to the state of Washington for the and refreshments. Mrs. French suppli 

~ and swatting mosquitoes; we prefer gypsy strawberry harvest. Their picnic hampers the hot dogs at cost and, with Mrs. R·
touring following our fancies from one and party dress and gay laughter of the son and Mrs. Beaveridge, prepared the

. ht' ' t th t k' children added much to the enjoyment of refreshments.nlg s camp a e nex, never nowmg t .
rIp. "Prizes for the sports were given in thewhat tomorrow will bring.

A blast on the whistle that almost 'I form of script to the stores in the Bay.
Equipment for this type of camping shattered our ear-drums and our boat is For 31 events, the cost of the prizes was

must be well organized as it is not always under way. Out around Sidne-Y,Spit, past $3.85. Total cost for the entire event was
possible to nip over to the nearby store to Mandarte Island. This is a nesting place $8.95. A vote of thanks was given to all
Pllrchase some forgotten article. Our for sea birds and the thousands of gulls who had contributed to the success of the

bid us a raucous farewell. A short stretch evening and afternoon."
method of preparation is by elimination of open water and we cross the border So read the minutes as recorded by
rather than accumulation. Our gear on into the American Islands, around. the Grace Shaw.
this trip consisted of two 39-inch coil north end of San Juan Island, through -----------------
spring mattresses in three-eighths ply- a narrow channel between Shaw and up so much we almost get lost looking for
wood frames. These may sound rather Orcas Island, a short stop at Orcas village Ithe Provincial Camp Ground.
bulky, but as we were using our three- to embark passengers, then on past Lopez. It is raining so it looks like our first
quarter-ton panel truck they presented no !3lakly, Cypress and many more of the 117 night's camp will be wet. w.e pitch our
problem. They proved surprisingly light. Isl~n~s that make up the San .Juan group. tent and spread the tarpaulIn from the
and easy to handle and guaranteed us a I ThIS I~ one ?f the most scemc boat trips ?ack of tl).e truck to cover o~r table. They
good night's sleep, regardless of rough I there IS and It ends ~ll too soon as we doc~ ~s ~ good supply ~f ?rewood and althJuh..,J
or wet ground. Our table ware consisted at Anacortes. A brIef ~top at the Ame~I- It IS rather wet It I.S not Ion?, before we
of unbreakable plastic cups and bowls' can customs and we hIt the road agam. have a warm fire gomg and dInner on the
wtih aluminum foil plates. Four light i A pleasant drive north on No. 99 and ~able. It has been rather a lo.ng day, ~o
sets of cooking gear are taken as each lA through lush dairy country with a Its early to .bed. We were a lIttle afraId
member must cook for themselves. Neces-' stop for lunch at the Nooksack River. that the 39-mch mattresses would be too
sary clothing, personal gear and cameras, Here we get our first sample of the many na~Tow to sleep two, but we fou~d th~m
etc., and our equipment is complete. ' floods we are to encounter on our journey, ~Ulte adequate. 5 :00 a.m. and stIll ral1:-

Oh ' Oh' Al ft· h' but as the river is well diked we suffer mg, but who cares, the camp ground IS
. . .most 0drgo mon:y, t ~s no inconvenience. well drained, our canvas is shedding the

is a necessary Item an no campmg trIP J t th f th tt'll f water well and with a good breakfast of
is complete without it us nor 0 e pre y VI age o. .

. Lynden we cross the U.S.-Canadian border grapefrUIt and bacon and eggs WIth all
June 24~h, D day, our plans are to 8 short stop at customs _ the inspectors the trimmings we feel equal to face any

cat~h the SId~ey-Anac~rtes f:rry for the Iseem more like a welcoming committee th.ing. We ?ave to wait over a day to meet
mamland. It IS ~ beautIful ~rIght day and I than customs inspectors, after a few po- I DIck who IS on leave from ~he R.C.A.F.,
although the d~Ive fr?m OUI home at .cor-llite questions as to purchases, our destin- so we don a heavy wool shIrt and start
?ova Bay to SIdney IS one of. the mcest I ations, etc., we are waved on .with a out to explore the camp ground and Cultus
m the world w.e hardly notIce as our, cheery "have a good trip." We turn east Lake. .
dreams are of dIstant fields. Iat Aldergrove onto No. 1 highway to the There are over 90 well-developed camp

Foremost in our minds is the ferry trip I town of Abbotsford. We follow the flooded sites. and. trailer parking areas ~ell

through the Gulf Islands and as we board I Sumas River then over the Vedder Canal. supplIed WIth wad and water. The fishmg
the boat at Sidney we feel that our trip Ia few miles ~ore and we turn south t~ and swimming are excellent so our day
has really begun. It is rather interesting I Sardis, Vedder Crossing and on to Cultus is well .spent. Our neighbo~s in the ne~t
to stand on the upper deck and watch the Lake. It is eight years since we last camp SIte are a man and WIfe from CalI
drivers boarding the ferry, especially the visited Cultus Lake and it has been built, fornia. They are campers from away back
woman who after fluttering around like a I so we had a very nice camp-fire visit with
scalded hen all through customs inspec- Ithem. We will leav'e early in the morning
tion when told that her husband would HAVE YOU 50 its early to bed again.
hav~ to back his car onto the ferry, took PAID YOUR DUES? . Sunday, June 26th, 5:30 a.m., still rain-
off for home. Apparently she didn't think (Continued on Page 6)
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CLUB AFfAIRS
The General Meeting of the Cordova

Bay Community Club was held in the Hall
August 3rd at 8 :30 p.m. The attendance
was a little better than average which is
by no l';:leans what it should be.

The Minutes of the last General Meet
i~g :vere. read by the recording secretary,
ILyrtle Dyel', and adopted.

The vice-president, Bob Macmurchie.
'-- ~ported that he had met a representative

from the Saanich Police and had shown
hilll round the Hall and had received as
surance that the Hall and grounds will be
kept checked.

It was decided that $200.00 for rent
of Hall be transferred from the Building
Fund to the General Account of the Club.

Tory Lindal, social director, announced
that the Bantam Boys had won the B.C.
Softball Championship.

S. W. Tucker, community improvements
director, had met with the Saanich Parks
Committee.
, Stuart Brock spoke on the Parks and

the use made of them.
Bob Macmurchie stressed the neces

sity of getting on with the finishing of
the Hall and the amount of work to be
done which will require a work party. In
connection with the result of Klondike
Nite, it was decided that 25% of the net
amount realized be transferred to Hall
Management. The ticket sales were down
from last year but the ladies did very
well with the kitchen.

The .president, Ed. Jones, brought up
the subJect of the Well Water which has
been inflicted upon us recently and in
reply Stuart Brock explained the situation
and the increases in the quantity of
water used and the difficulties caused by
the use of different sizes of pipe and the
amount which has to be used.

A concert is in view for the Fal!.
The next General Meeting of the Club

will be held in the Hall on Wednesday,
September 7th. H. G.

NOTICE
Dear Neighbors:

The person or persons selling light
bulbs in this neighborhood are not spon
sored or in any way connected with the
Cordova Bay Scout Group.

We are sorry if you have been incon
venienced.

C. A. Price,
Scoutmaster, Cordova Bay Troop.

SPINDRIFT

C.B.C.C. Ladies' Auxiliary
September is here. All activities begin

again in earnest. Let us all start out with
zest and vigor and accomplish something
really worth-while.

We have shown the Bay what we can
do. Come on all you ladies, let's see you
all on Monday, September 12th, to finish
this year with a bang. There is a possi
bility of changing our meeting night to
the first Monday in each month. Does
this meet with your approval?

Here is Mrs. L. N. Sharp's recipe for
Date Loaf.

Three-quarter cup butter; H cups
sugar; 2 eggs; small tsp. soda; l cup
boiling water; 1 lb. pitted dates, 1 cup
chopped walnuts; 2 cups flour (scant);
1 tsp. mixed spices; pinch of salt; 1 tsp.
vanilla.

Method: Cream sugar and butter, then
add eggs, well beaten. Pour hot water
on dates and set to coo!. Then add flour
spices and salt, sifted into the first mix~
ture. Lastly, add the dates, walnuts and
1 tsp. soda dissolved in water until
creamy. Beat up weI!. Bake in moderate
oven for three-quarters of an hour.

See you all Monday, September 12th,
at 8 p.m.

Edith Jones.

C.B. Playgroup News'
The mothers of the C.B.P.G. are very

happy to have acquired the services of
Mrs. Storr (formerly of St. Christopher's
school) as their new teacher.

Mrs. Storr comes to us highly recom
mended, and with several years' experi
ence behind her. At a meeting last month,
she outlined her ideas for keeping little
hands busy and preparing the five-year
old for schoo!.

Through the years, those of us who
have been associated with Play Group
and Nursery Schools know that such guid
ance gives all pre-school children a secure
and happy readiness for the years that
lie ahead. Pre-school guidance helps all
the children: the introverts, the extro
verts, the shy and the over-confident. They
learn early how to get along with one
another, the fun and joy of sharing; and
most of all they learn how to sit still
listen and (without realising it) learn th~
simple fundamentals that will make Grade
I so much easier when the time comes to
attend the "Big Schoo!."

Any mothers of four and five-year
aIds interested in details of Play Group
should phone Mrs. Jones at 9-2130 before
school starts on September 6th. The next
meeting of the Group will be on August
30th at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. B.
Rickard on Fenn Road.

Planning a day on the beach on Labor
Day? Then come· down to Cordova Bay
Beach under Lotzer's Store, but don't
bother to Pack a picnic supper-there will
be hot dogs for sale right on the beach!
Sponsored by the Cordova Bay Co-opera
tive Play Group.

Joy Rickard.
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I * SHOP AT DAY'S * ..'
I THE STORE WITH CITY PRICES

;

= Personalized Service ana Free Deliveries Daily
GHOCEIUES - CONl<'ECTIONERY - DRY GOODS

FEEDS - FRESH MEAT DAll.Y
Open 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. SundaYs-Open

I Telephone 9-4390
.:.l_l~)_l_~)'-"<~'__~{__~_~

l'~'~--;;o~~~~~"-'-~'i'
I IS the ~Iace to take your car when your i'I fender IS dented or you need a paint job. _

I NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL I
.:.U_\l_()_(I_ll_('-(I_()_()__(~I_tl_('-o-(,-••:.

·'1"'-"-'-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-"-'-"-"-"-";'
i Harvey's lVleat l\larket !- I
IFine Quality Meats, Butter & Eggs ,_-

."'loJd thrOllt;h McMorran's Pavilion

.:•._ .._ .._,,_,,__"_,_,,_u_u__,~ J- •..
r'-"--"-'-'-"-"-'-"-'-'-"-"~"-";'- .
I BUCKLE PRINTING CO. iI LIMITED j
i 1115 Blanshard Street l'hone 3-9913 !
· I•••.-_~_{__'~_l.-J_l__'~__t_.•:.

.:.)_)~__( '~~__(_l~l_( •

I ~
; .
! CORDOVA BAY GARAGE i· -i Lubrication and Tire Repairs I
; Prestolite Batteries - Goodyear Tires ,· -
o •

! A full line of SHELL Products i
! including i
! Cleaning Fluids and Furniture Polish II ;
• !i S. W. Tucker Phone 9-3471 !
; ,
••• _"_"_"_(I_I~t'_II_\'_\I_\I_\I_II-'<I_tJ.e-C.:.

r'-"-'-"-"~"-"-"-"-"-'-"-"-"->~";'
; ,
! FINE CLOTHING i· -i FOR MEN AND WOMEN I
; ,
• 7~ 0i ~titis4 ~mportcrs !
- II MEN'S BETTER CLASS CLOTHIERS ::

- .I 0

I 641 Yates St. Victoria, B.C. __I
I C.B.C.C. MEMBEH-U. '1'. ItOGEI:S
- I· . ;h ,
• ._t'_C)_j)_(_(~tl_()_II_(I_(I""I)_\~~(.:.

·r'-"--"-"-"-"-'-'-"-'-"-"-"-"-";'
I T IRS I

I,
it:, ,
i
t_ IBack of the .. Bay" I

Ben Dyer I
.I. 2.~~rena Way 2-7283 I
• ~_"-'<"-'(_t_l_'~C.:.
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For All Your Paper Requirements •••
CONSULT YOUR PAPER DEALER

':"-FRED-SUTTON°-'-'-'i'
COLLISON PAPER CO. j

I
I

, 2613 Quadra St. Phone 4-1184-5 I
.:. t.-{.-<__,'_Il_tl__l_fl__>_,.:t

r-'-W;'O;j;~;~tco~d;~;Ba~>-o-'-'l
i Milk, Cream, Fresh Farm Eggs i

I SHEPHERD'S DAIRY i
, 164S Fort Street 4-3036 I
.)~(_(_{_(I_()_t_I_I_{'_"_'_IJ__{'_'.:"

r'S~;;~~dS;~L;';rY'Li;i~d"i'
j Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers I
i Our driver calls in the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays 10
i 841 View Street Phone 4-4161
.:.~()_()_(~"-'(I_()_t)_I'-'I_'_'I_'I-.c:~(I_'.::

.:.I_()..-.o-()_(I~)_(I-"_(I_()_t'_(I_(J"'(I_(I_( .:.

i V.I. COACH L1t"ES !
o •
'WEEKDAYS SUNDAYS

,JDee~';,~~~' li;;'l:;~t Co..;::~\a I
, 7:15 7'.0-0 II) 'J i,
, 10:()():. (I ,

f):00 9:30

i ~"'1l:15 Ul:45 ,
1:30 1:;10 2:00 ,-

"

2:00

I
'~- :~~~ :~~~ 6:;;:1 170:..°,)°0 "',

*6:15 11:50 *9:15
*11:15

,Monday, Thursda;;:-~aiUrday On-jy-
'~Vja DOl1ldas St. Pat. Ba.'" Hi:..:-lnva.\', SUyT'\vartl Rd. I

, Light face figures indicate A.M.-Black face P.M. i
.:._{~_(I_{~I_(I_()__I_()~~~I_I.:.

l"-"-o-,,-,,-·,-,,-,-,,-·,-,_O_"-.'-"-,,;,
i Serving Since 1867 I
j Ie 'The HAYWARD Service is available to every- ,
8 one through sensible pricing and credit plan. -
o ,, -

i HAYWARD'S I
o -or I! J~unetal <E~apel I
I 734 Broughton Phone 3-3614 ,I * Parking Provided * I
.:.'_'.I_II-..().-.tJ_IJ_(I_II_II_II....II_()_I''-'O-I_I.:.

@Ilr.~~~~~~""""~~::",r""-'~~~~-,"",,,..A,..I£Jbrother, Allan John, in Portland, Oregon,

'1 for two months.
SOCIAL l\TOcr'ES Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Woledge are holi-

- j,\ 1 - daying in Alberta at the end of August.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Grant, D'Arcy Lane,

"" motored to Seattle to .attend the Gold Cup

~I'~~ """"~~~""""~~~~~~~""""~~""Races.
Joe McRoberts and his mother and Mrs.

Laura McRoberts and Billy attended the
Calgary Stampede.

Miss Noni Pearson and Miss Barbara
Penningroth attended the Portland Rose
Festival and paid a flying visit to Van
couver with the Victoria Girls' Drill Team.

Councillor and Mrs. S. Brock, Walema
Road, have had as their house guests for
a week Mrs. Brock's brother, Lieut.-Com
mander L. G. Clayards, R.C.N., and his
wife apd son Brian. After their visit
Lieut.-Comamnder and Mrs. Clayards mot
ored to Edmonton where they had a stop
over with their daughter, then on to Ot
tawa for a new appointment. Son Brian
is staying in Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Stevenson, Cordova
Bay Road, have been visiting their son
and family in Saskatoon for two weeks.

Mrs. W. H. Ronald spent several days
at Shawnigan Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Johnston, Margaret
and Glen, have returned from a three
week motor trip through the States, taking
in the Stampede at Calgary.

NIl'. and Mrs. J. Bethell, Raymond and
Robert, have spent one week on Quadra
Island, and after some time at home are
going to spend a further week in Seattle.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bleasdale and family,
Haliburton Road, spent a holiday up-,
Island.

Ml'. and Mrs. J. S. McCall and Mary,
Cordova Bay Road, had a week up at
Shawnigan Lake.

Mrs. S. Tucker was in Vancouver for
two weeks visiting with her daughter and
new grandchild.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Preston are mot
oring up through Nelson and Banff.

Rev. and Mrs. D. C. O'Connell and
family spent their holiday in Calgary and
took in the Stampede.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Monks and Greg,
Piedmont Avenue, spent a holiday in Van
couver.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Ball, Guernsey Road,
have had their two grand-daughters from
Regina, Margaret and Sharon, staying for
one month.

Pie Kirkendale and the Bob Adrian
family have been enjoying week-end fish
ing excursions in and around the Islands.
Also cruising about the Islands as far as ':"_O_'_o~"~,,~o_,,_,,_o_o_o_,_o_o_""

Ladysmith have been Mr. and Mrs. J. J·I' i
Andrews, Haliburton Road, with sons 1 J. McPHERSON I'
Roddy and Jimmy, and Joe Macmurchie. I

Mr. and Mrs. C. Howorth, Gordon Road, Interior and Exterior Decorator ','
have returned from a motor trip through _
the Rockies, Banff, and Glacier National 'I PAINTING PAPERHANGING !
Park, Montana. , HOOF and SPRAY PAINTING I

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Griffith, Beckton , STEAM CLEANING i
Road, had a three-week visit from Mrs. , STUCCO i
Griffiths parents, Mr. and Mrs. Birkbeck I' i
from England. '

Philip Crampton and Tommy Parkyn, 1 1825 Fairfield Rd. Phone3-9039!
(Continued on Page 5) .:.~._._._,_._,_._,-,-,_o_o__o_..l

IT'S A GIRL - Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Gillespie, formerly of the Bay arid now
in Gordon Head, are proud parents of a
baby girl, Jo-Anne, a sister for Karen
and Ross, born July 30th.

SYMPATHY - Deepest sympathy is
tendered Mrs. Robert Sutcliffe and the
Jack Ward family on the loss of Bob Sut
cliffe on August 7th. Many are the ser
vices that Bob performed for the com
munity and for the Club, of which he was
one of the oldest Charter members. It was
a rare meeting he did not attend or in
which he did not actively participate.

Sincere sympathy is also extended to
Mrs. H. Bleasdale and family in the loss
of her father, C. C. Perry, on August 5th.

CONVALESCING - Back home after
hospitalization are Mrs. Jack Roberts, and
Mr. A. C. McLeod, both of Gordon Road.

Donnie Bleasdale, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Bleasdale, is home again from his stay
in hospital.

SAFE AFTER MISHAP-None the
worse for wear is Carol Vernon, daughter
of Mrs. E. Vernon 'of Walema Avenue,
after a harrowing experience in Juan de
Fuca Strait a few weeks ago. Engine
failure caused her and two friends to
abandon their sloop neal' Chatham Island
and take to the dinghy, but choppy water
and tides forced them to land on Dis
covery Island where they were rescued at
3:00 a.m.

WELCOME AND FAREWELL - Mr.
and Mrs. Cole, newcomers to the Bay, are
residing in the former Prowse home on
Walema Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Ken G. Wyper and their
three children have been staying in their
summer home here.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tucker and sons
Claron and Winston, of Fenn Road, are
leaving to take up residence in Oak Bay,
where Claron will attend St. Christopher's
School.

HERE AND THERE-Mr. and Mrs. T.
R. Austen, Walema Avenue, with Ronnie
and Betty, are home again after motoring
down through California into Mexico.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dyer, Althea and
Michael, are motoring to Banff for a two
week holiday. In their absence, their
home will be occupied by Mr. Dyer's par
ents, M1'. and Mrs. F. S. Dyer, Victoria.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. William~, Parker
Avenue, are entertaining Mrs. J. A. Morris
and son John from Vancouver, for a week.

Mr. and Mrs. George Henderson,
Parker Avenue, have had as their guests
Commander S. Beeston, Australian Navy,
retired, and Mrs. Beeston, from Newcastle,
New South Wales. They now have with
them for one week Mr. and Mrs. S. Garrod
and two sons from North Vancouver.

Miss Edith John is visiting with her
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CORDOVA BAY
Rev. D. C. O'Connell, M.A.

Sunday School................ . _ 10 :00 a.ill.
Morning Prayer 11 :00 a.m.
Evensong . . 7: 30 p.m.
Holy Communion-
1st Sunday (Choral) 11 :00 a.m.
2nd and 4th Sundays 8: 30 a.ill.
Ch~t Practice, Tuesdays 8 :00 p.m.

Baptisills, Weddings, Phone Vicar - .

Vicarage Phone - - 9-3039

ALL WELCOME

QLllrllllua l§a~ lIinittll QLlrur.clr
Rev. C. E. Rogers, Minister

Sunday School each Sunday 10 a.m.
lilol'1ling WorshIp at............ . 11 a.m.

Evening Service first Sunday in the Month

A Cordial Welcome to All
Minister's Phone: 9-3164

SUNDAY SCHOOL
Sunday Schools will re-open in the Bay

for both St. David's-by-the-Sea and Cor
dova Bay United on September 11th at
10 a.m. A good attendance is expected.

Wilson was best man and Gary Willner
and Dick Sahlstrom were ushers.

The reception was at Royal Oak Hall.
Afterwards, the newly-married couple
drove to the interior of B.C. On their
return, they will reside at McMorran's
Auto Court.

9-2808

DOUBLE-RING WEDDIN.G AT ST. DAVID'S

Bob Stewart -

WANTED TO RENT

On behalf of the Cordova Bay Com
munity Club, of which he was a charter
member, I have to express sincere regret
at the loss the Club and the community
have sustained by his.death and to extend
our sympathy to Mrs. Sutcliffe and all
members of the family.

He was a faithful attender at the Club
meetings in which he took a great interest
and could always be found at the door at
all Club functions.

IN HONOR OF THE BRIDE-Mona
Waistell was honored with a linen shower
given by former members of St. David's
Girls' Auxiliary. Miss Althea Dyer was
hostess at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Dyer. On arrival, Mona
received cream rosebuds in corsage, while
her mother, Mrs. J. Waistell, and Mrs. H.
Quinton, received mauve and pink sweet
peas. Attractively wrapped gifts were
piled high in a miniature wheelbarrow
\vheeled into the room by Elaine Waistell.
Supper was served from a lace-covered
table centred with mauve and cream
sweet peas. Invited were Mrs. J. E.
French, Mrs. T. Cannon, Mrs. J. Wy
per, Mrs. K. M. Lewis, Mrs. A. Net
terfield, Mrs. W. McCullough, Mrs. L.
Salmon, Mrs. S. W. Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. (Social-Continued from Page 4)

St D Od' W 'G Old w. Ronald, Mrs. K Sinkinson, Mrs. W. fPC
° aVI S omen S UI i Grexton, Mrs. W. Mattick, Misses Beryl sons a hilip rampton and G. F. Parkyn,
St. David's Women's Guild will resume Quinton, Pat McCullough, F:· -0. Lewis, Alderley Road, have returned from a two-

Sh ' I C I F h GI I week holiday in Vancouver, including aactivites following the summer recess by J 11' ey annan., rene renc, .eno. a "
N fi tour by tandem."hId' th' I thl t' t i etter eld, ShIrley Salmon, Carol Smkm-

o mg ell' regu ar man y mee mg a son, Carol Vernon, Donna Grexton and Victor Lindal Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
the home of Mrs. S. Morgan Hobbs, Wal- Ann Mattick. Victor Lindal, Gordon Road, is spending
ema Avenue, Tuesday, September 13th, at two weeks with relatives in the Caribou,

Noni and Sylvia Pearson entertained2 :30 p.m. Plans for the annual Harvest leaving in early September for St. Johns,
SuppeI', whI'ch wI·11 probably be held on Mona with a china shower. Guests en- Quebec, where he is entering the KC.A.F.
October 7th, will be discussed. joyed compiling a scrapbook album en- as a Recreational Specialist. After two

• The Wome' G 'Id ·11 b· 'th titled, "Is This Your Life?" picturing months in St. Johns, he expects to 'oe
n s UI WI com me WI many highlights in the life of the guest

the Evening Guild and hold a rummage f h ' Th t M' stationed at Aylmer, Ontario, for threeI . " 0 onol. ose presen were -,-ona s months.
sa e m the Memollal Hall.' Vancouver grandmother, Mrs. M. Waistell; Mrs. J. T" .

}reet, November 5th. DonatIons of cloth- Waistell; Mona's aunt, Mrs. K Dynlond: ,dm. Walstell, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
ng suitable for men, womer: and chi~dren, Mrs. G. Quinton, and Mrs. C. McShane, A. Walstell, Agat~ Lane, has .been home

also small household applran~es WIll be IMrs. K. Cronk, Mrs. W. Johnston, Mrs. 1on leave from ClInton, Ontano, for o~e
gratefully accepted by any GUIld member. W. G. Tucker, Mrs. J. Anderton, Mrs. K. month, and has now return.ed to hIS

E. M. Lewis. K. John, Mrs. W. A. Pearson, Misses Joy IKC.A.F. base at Edgar, Ontano.
---------- Anderton, Merlyn Blow, Gail Cronk, Don Howorth, son of Mr. and Mrs. C.

Yvonne Lowndes, Beverley Hill, Linda Howorth, Gordon Road, is working for the
Tucker, Margaret Johnston, Barbara Mc- summer months at the Boys' Forestry
Shane and Joanne Pearson. Camp, Miracle Beach.

Jack Adrian, son of Mr. and Mrs. K J.
Adrian, is on leave from the weathership,

PoT.A. 'Country Fair "Sto~etown."

Cordova Bay P.T.A. is holding a Coun- ! Lmda Ross, daugh.ter of Mr. and Mrs.
try Fair on the School Grounds, Saturday, George Ro~s, has enJoyed a ~tay at the
September 17, from 2 to 5 p.m. George Prmgle Camp, Shawmgan.

There will be home cooking, candy and A Brownie Pack Holiday Week-end in
garden stalls, bingo, nail-driving contests, th~ Rover Hut, Camp Barnard, So~ke, was
raffles and a coconut shy. A fish pond enJoye~ by Joan T~odden, Bonm.e Mac
and ponies to ride will be there for the murchIe, Sarah MattIck, ~udy AdrIan, Jo-
h'ld anne Pearson, along WIth Brown Owl,

c IT~:nS. J. Willis School Band will be! Mrs. K. K. John, "cookie" Mrs. B. Pearson
in attendance and there will be spot prizes I and Pack Leaders Karen Cronk and Peggy
all during the afternoon at half-hour in- II McShane.
tervals. The Elk Lake Brownies are having

HOUSE, furnished or partially furnished Any donations from the residents to: Pack Holiday ip. day camps at the home
the home cooking, candy and garden stall of Mrs. W. J. Bosher, Cordova Bay Road.

4-6 months-commencing September 1st will be greatly appreciated. Don't miss I The Cordova Bay Girl Guides again
this, it should be good. Iserved tea at the Symphony Garden Party

M. Cleland. at Captain Massey Goolden's Arlow Farm.

ROBERT SUTCLIFFE

St. David's-by-the-Sea was the scene of
a pretty wedding Saturday evening, Aug.
20th, when Miss Mona Gertrude Waistell,
elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Waistell, Agate Lane, became the bride
of Mr..John Frederick Quinton, only son
of Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Quinton, Prospect
Lake. Rev. Canon K Willis officiated at
the double-ring ceremony. The church
was decorated with tall baskets of
gladioli.

Given in marriage by her father, the
bride looked charming in a ballerina
length dress of white lace over taffeta
topped by a matching short jacket fash
ioned with lily-point sleeves. Her finger
tip veil of white net was held in place
by a head-dress of white satin outlined
with tiny seed pearls and brilliants. She
carried a cascade bouquet of white

",phanotis and red roses.

'---'" Miss Beryl Quinton was maid of honor
and Miss Gwen Powell was bridesmaid.
Elaine Waistell was flower girl. John
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NOW IIGORDON HEAD SERVICE I
IYou Can Receive I STATION AND GARAGE

QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS I I Complete Automotive Service I
I AT NO EXTRA COST

j I A.ccessories and I
i I I Towing Service I
i FOR DAILY SERVICE' I I
I Call , i MEL DENJ\'STEDT I

INORTHWESTERN CREAMERY Ltd. I i I
- 3-7147 - I j

Shelbourne at Ruby Road 7-1512 I, i I.:.---()--~-~-~-(--~).-.,.:. .:._____._~_(_(___')~_.•:c
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A HINT TO MOTHER
When the snow goes from the high

corries and spring is over the land, the
oyster-catchers, those trim birds in their
immaculate black and white, set off by
their long red bills, leave the seashore
and come into the shingle banks of rivers
like the Tay to nest.

They move about in restless flocks for
a bit before settling down to the all- im
portant job of nesting, and it is a lovely
sight to see 50 of them winging low over
the river in well-kept formation.

Up and .down stream they speed, and
as they pass close to the watcher their
flight sound comes to the ear, soft and
soothing like a distant wind-sigh among
branches.

Year after year a pair of oyster
catchers will return to the same spot on
a shingle-bank to make their nest. There
the mottled eggs are laid in a hollow
among the stones where their coloring
makes them very difficult to find.

If you approach a sitting bird she in
variably rises cautiously and, crouching
low, runs away across the shingle. When
some 50 yards away from her precious
eggs she will rise, hoping her appear
ance will take you away from the nest.

Early on if you know where to look,
you will find the shaped hollows in the
stones ready to receive the eggs and in
many of these hollows there will be a
round stone. Later there may be one egg
and a stone or two eggs and a stone and
it is quite obvious the stone is being
treated as an egg.

Poultry keepers sometimes use a
dummy egg to give their hens the idea,
so to speak, of laying. Sometimes I won
der if the oyster-catcher's stone is put in
the nest by the male bird, to indicate to
his mate that she is to go ahead with the
laying.

Sheena.

("Gypsy Touring"-from Page 2)

ing. Oh well! who cares about a little
rain. Breakfast doesn't take long and
after the inner man has been appeased
we pack our gear and get going.

After leaving Chilliwack the mountains
start to close in more. The rain has let
up and we get a wonderful view of Bridal
Falls. We lose out at Cheam View as the
clouds are too low to be able to see Mount
Cheam. At Jones Creek a little old lady
has a pen of monkeys beside her booth.
On a busy day she really makes a killing
selling peanuts to feed them. This was
no exception. The antics of the monkeys
as everyone fed them nuts was quite
hilarious. The monkeys seemed to find
the people watching them quite funny too,
except for one old grandpa who sat in the
corner of his cage and snarled at every
one. Consequently no nuts for him. The
favorite of everyone was a little mother
monkey and her baby. She seemed to be
as proud of showing the baby as a human
mother.

We leave highway No.1 at Hope and

SPINDRIFT

follow the Hope-Princeton Highway. The
road is more mountainous now and as the
sun is shining for a change we take it lazy
and enjoy the view. A stop is made and
everyone climbs out to admire the wild
rhododendron that grow in profusion
along this stretch of road. We follow the
Skagit River for a ways then climb to the
summit of Allison Pass, 4,400-foot eleva
tion, near Memaloose camp site in Man
ning Provincial Park.

A short stop at Similkameen Falls, then
we follow the river to Copper Mountain.
We have a wonderful view of the mines
and valley and towering mountains in the
distance, so we drive easy into Princeton.
Here we turn east again and follow the
river as far as Stemwinder camp site.

It is only early afternoon but the sun
is shining and the pine clad hills look so
inviting that we decide to stop for the
night here. After an early dinner the
boys go climbing in the hills and return
with great tales of rattle snakes and a
dried rattle to prove it. I spend the after
non making small repairs to our equip
ment and lettering our boxes. It has been
a good day so we sit around the camp
fire quite late.

Monday, June 27th, Rhoda and I are up
at 5 a.m. and head for the hills to do a
little climbing and wild flower study. As
this is semi-desert country we a~e especi
ally interested in the cactus and locate
three different kinds, fortunately some of
it was still in bloom, the delicate yellow
flower painting a bright splash of color
against the sunburnt earth. We also
found about 12 varieties of other wild
flowers. When we returned the boys had
the fire going and breakfast sure was
welcome after a climb of 1,000 feet.

Eight-thirty a.m. and on the road
again, past the Hedley and Nickle Plate
mines; ta the village of Keremeos we
leave the Similkameen and head for Pen
ticton to replenish our larder-we are
consuming food to the tune of about
seven dollars a day. Lunch at Skaha Lake
and a stop at Vaseux Lake for a swim.
It is a very hot, bright day and the truck
engine is not acting quite right. It seems
to be starving, so I will adjust the car
buretor to the higher altitude at our next
stop. We have a grand drive down the
Okanagan River, through Oliver and stop
at Osoyoos to flush the radiator and adjust
the carburetor.

(More Next Month)
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- 702 JOHNSON ST. 4·4187 j
, "Where Service and Q.uality Count" i
II: SUPPLIED THROUGH '.'

DAY'S STORE
• Phone 9·4390 ~
.:.~(>'-I)_I'~_(_~I~~~I'-'<_~_(.:..
r'-"-O_·'~"-S"H·'E-i.-L~'-'>-"-"-'I
I FURNACE AND STOVE OIL i
;
. Delivered by Metered Trucks I

SIDNEY FREIGHT SERVICE
I :'idnpy i :{;") PHON fi~S Kf"ating 7-R ~
.:.I_I)_I)_(I_tl_I)_II_II_(I_t)_tl_I)_(~()_t.:.

·f'·-"-'~"-"-·'~"-"~·'-"-"-'-'->-'-''i'

i McMORRAN'S i
· II 1~lIi!din", SUIlPl;r - Cement e

i and Tile ,

:; A"CIlIs rol'-. j
8AI'(;(I i'1~OIJl:(;'rs·and I

, D!JItOm IWOFING I
.:•..._"_fl_ll_...-._t..-l_...-l..-'_.' ,.:.

I·:·,_()~() __{)~(: (l__(l_(l_()_()_()_()_f)_(l_(l_.

j DORMAN'SI ...ON DOUGLAS I
, YOUR MEN'S CLOTHING STORE !
~ .
1~\)4aC-()~.)_{)_().-...{I_'I_()_'I_'I_(I_(I_)~{I_{.:. e
.:.I_'I_~{'_{I~I_{I.-.II~I_(I_I_(I__.fl_IJ_I_f .;-, ,
I GARDEN DUSTS - EARWIG BAIT t
• SPRAYS and SPRAY PUMPS I
i at your i

I
i GARDEN SUPPLY STORE II
i I

I
I. SCOTT & PEDEN 'I'

The Garden Headquarters
i

Cormorant St. 4-7181 .:
.:. '_"_"_{I_{'_I)_II__{I_"_'I4lC:>'I~"~(I~'I_'I_.----'

.;.,_>__,,~.,_,,_,_,,_,,_n__,,_, -"-"-''1", :

I"INSURANCE II ,
i All Classes i
i Ii RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD. ,I
! REAL ESTA'l'E - ~lOltT(;AGE~ II760 FO't St. 2·4251 I
.:.~.'_.~'~')~'I_()_()_n_'I_')~('-'I~_('_'.:.


